
The new company has had a representa-
tive in this city for some time and he
has secured the necessary docking- facili-
ties inthis city as well as In Vallejo. The
company's charter permits it to operate a
system of passenger and freight boats not
only on the San Francisco Bay and ad-
jacent waters but also to any part of the
world. • .-•
Inaddition to the passenger service the

company is to make a feature of the
freight department There is a great deal
of traffic between this city and San Pablo
Bay points, and ItIs proposed to take all
the protltablfe freight that goes between
the two places.

The ultimate intention of the company
is to extend its scope to take in the coast-
wise trade in addition to the local busi-
ness.

H. B. Sharp of thla city Is to be the
general manager in all probability. He Is
the originator of the scheme. The com-
pany will purchase one fast steamer ira-

San Francisco, Marc Island and Vallejo

will be the landing points of a new pas-
senger and freight steamboat line that
•will soon begin operation. A syndicate
composed of New York and San Francisco
capitalists has taken hold of the project

and articles of Incorporation have Just
been obtained in New Jersey. The. cor-
poration will be known as the California
Rapid Navigation Company, with a capi-
tal stock of $100,000.

New York and San Fran-
cisco Capitalists Are the

Promoters.

NEW STEAMBOAT
LINE FOR BAY

Time Ball.
Branch Hydrographtc Office, U. S. N., Mer-

chants' Exchange, San Francisco, Cal.,
October 4, 1900.

The time ball on the tower of the new Ferry
building was dropped at exactly noon to-day

—
I. e.,. at noon of the 120th meridian, or at 8
o'clock p. m. Greenwich time.

C. G. CALKINS.
Lieutenant Commander, U. S. N., in charge.

NOTE.—In the above exposition of the. tides
the early morning tides are Riven In the left
hand column and the successive tides of the
day in th«> order of occurrence as to lime of
the day. »he third time column the third tide
and the last or right hand column prlves the
last tide of the day. except when there are but
three tides, as sometimes occurs. The heights
Siren are in addition to the soundlne on the
United States Coast Survey charts.

-
except

when a minus bIkti (
—> precedes the height,

and then the number given Is subtracted from
the depth given by the charts. The plane of
reference Is the mean of the lower low waters.

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 8.

Sun rises g:<i$
Sun sets 5-47
Moon seta 2:35 a. ra.

NOTE.—The high and low waters occur at
the city front (Mixslon-street wfcarf) abouttwenty-five minutes later than at Fort Point;
the height ot tide 1b the same at both places.

Sun, Moon and Tide.
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey-

Times and Heights of High and Low•
"Waters at Fort Point, entrance to San
Francisco Bav. Published by official au-thority of the Superintendent.

NEW YORK—Sailed Oct 4— Stmr L"Aqultalne.
for Havre; stmr Columbia, for Havre; stmr
Frlederlch der GroEs», for Bremen, via South-
ampton.

BOSTON— Arrived Oct 4—Stmr Avernla. from
Liverpool.

ST VINCENT—Arrived Oct 4—Stmr Seraphls,
from San Francisco, etc.

LIVERPOOL—Sailed Oct 4— Stmr Numldlan,
for Montreal.

LONDON—Sailed Oct 4—Stmr Montevldcan,
for Montreal; uttnr Minnesota, for New York.

QUEENSTOWN— Sailed Oct 4—Stmr Ger-
manic, from Liverpool, for New York.

YOKOHAMA—Arrived prior to Oct 3— Stmr
China, from San Francisco, via Honolulu, for
Nagasaki, Shanghai and Hongkong; stmr Idz-
uma Mam, from Seattle, for Kobe. Mojl and
HonskonK.

LIVERPOOL
—

Sailed Oct 4
—

Stmr Vancouver,
for Quebec and Montreal; stmr Commonwealth
(new), for Boston.

ROTTERDAM-Salled Oct 4—Stmr Amster-
dam, for Boulogne and New York.

OCEAN STEAMERS.

YOKOHAMA—Arrived Oct 2— Br stmr Doric,
hence SejH 15.

FOREIGN PORTS.
PANAMA—Arrived Sept 22—Stmr Peru, hence

Sailed SeTit 19—Stmr San Jose, for San Fran-
cisco.

BEACHY HEAD—Passed Oct 3—Br ship Jes-
somene, hence ADril 2?.

COLON—Sailed Oct 5—Stmr Finance, forNew

ST VINCENT. C V—Arrived Oct 4—Ger stmr
Seraphi*. hence July 7, for Hamburg.

HONGKONG—Arrived Oct 3— Br ship Queen
Margaret, from Naw York.

SAN BLAS—Sailed Sept 20—Schr Czar, for

DELAWARE BREAKWATER—Arrived Oct
4— Ship It D Rice, from Honolulu.

EASTERN PORT.

ASTORIA—Sailed Oct 4— Stmr Geo W Elder,
for San Francisco; Br ship Genista, forQueens-
town.

FORT BRAGG—Sailed Oct 4—Stmr Xoyo, for
San Francisco.

SEATTLE— Arrived Oct 4—Stmr Santa Ana.
DOMESTIC PORTS,

POINT I/DUOS', Oct 4, 10 p m—Weather
cloudy; wind SE, velocity 16 miles.

TELEGRAPHIC.

The XJ S stmr Ranger dragged her anchor
this morning: and drifted down on th» U S
stmr Marlon, lying at anchor In the bay. The
latter had boats and davits smashed on port

side. Former had foretopmast carried away
and smashed gig.

COLLISION

Thursday, October 4.

Stmr Del Norte, Allen, Portland and way
ports.

Stmr Walla Walla, Hall. Victoria and Port
Townsend.

Stmr Corona, Glelow, San Dieco.
Stmr Greenwood, Faeerlund, Greenwood.
Schr William Renton. Jensen. Tacoma.
Schr Lettitla, Gronberg. Coos Bay.
Fchr Ralph J Long. Islgkelth. Sluslaw River.
Schr Mary C, Campbell, Fort Ross.

SAILED.

;..•"-¦ Thursday, October 4.
Stmr Walla Walla. Hall. Victoria and Puget

Sound; Goodall, Perkins & Co.
Br stmr Moana, Carey, Honolulu and Syd-

ney.
Mr stmr Carlisle City, Paterson, Seattle; Cali-

fornia and Oriental S P Co.
Ship Edward Sewall. Sewall. Liverpool: Bal-

four, Guthrle & Co.
Ship George Skolfleld, Street. Port Arthur;

American Trading Co.

CLEARED.

Shipping Intelligence.
ARRIVED.

Thursday, October 4.
Stmr Luella, Madsen, 18 hours from Caspar.
Stmr Argo, Curtis, 62 hours from Coqullle

River.
Stmr Gipsy, Leland, 34 hours from Moss

Landing.
Stmr Bontta. NIcolson. 72 hours from New-

port (S). etc.
US stmr Wisconsin. Pillsbury. 68 hours from

Seattle.
Br stmr Carllsia City. Paterson. 43 days from

Hongkong:, via Yokohama 31 days, via Hono-
lulu 1* days, via San Diego 40 hours.

The ship George M. Pkofleld cleared yester-
day for Port Arthur with the following cargo,
valued at $15,440: 493S bales hay, 1127 ctls bar-
ley, 600 bbls beef.

Hay and Feed for China.

64,799 lbs tallow, 45,400 lbs copper matU, 14 cs
household Roods, ICO cs honey, 42,000 feet lum-
ber dunnage.

TO ARRIVE.

Steamer Movements.

LIZARD—Passed Oct 5, 1:25 a m—Stmr La
Gascogne, from New York, for Liverpool; etmr
Aller. from New York, for Bremen.

(Concluded.)
Ever smce the days when Adam set

forth from Eden man has loved the ex-
citement and the joy of adventure and
daring travel. Hence in every age of the
world there have been those who have
taken their lives in their hands, and.
Journeying forth into parts of the world
remote from the scones of their youth,
have braved perils and even death in the
hope of being able to go' where man had
never been before and see things which
man had never seen before.
It has been from the enthusiasm of ad-

venturous spirits such as these that the
extension of geographical knowledge
which most strikinglyaffects the Imagina-
tion of the world In general has had its
origin. Columbus was among these spirits.
So, too, were Cabots and Sir
Francis Drake. So, too. were Prince Fer-
dinand of Portugal and Vasco da Gama.
So, too, were Sir Walter Raleigh, Henry
Hudson and Captain Cook. And so have
been many others who have won fame
as the*e men won it

—
by dint of their

ardor for discovering and exploring parts
unknown.
In the field of geographical exploration

the century opened with the exploits of
Alexander von Humboldt, In whom the
ardor of the discoverer and explorer con-
joined with an intense scientific ardor and
a high power of felicitous literary expres-
sion to produce perhaps the greatest and
most remarkable contributor to geograph-
ical knowledge the world has ever known.
Humboldfs travels and observations— In
the West Indies. In South America and
In Mexico

—
constituted a new era in geo-

graphical effort. But Humboldt's work
for geography was not most character-
istically seen In what he did for the mere
extension of its domain, in the numberless
items of positive information which he
contributed to Its store. His most note-worthy achievement lay In the two fact3
(1) that he was perhaps the first of all
the great geographers to deal with geo-
graphy as an exact science, and (2> that
he made the scientific side of geographi-
cal study popular with the masses of the
people. Captain Ccok was the only man
antecedent to Humboldfs time whope
work for geography was at all compar-
able with his. But even Cook's work,
great as It was, was slight compared with
that of Humboldt.

An "ignis fatuus" of geographical ex-
plorers for many years was the hope ofdiscovering a "northwest passage" from
the Atlantic to the waters of Asia. In
the first third of the century there weremany expeditions that had for their ob-ject this— as «? now know It to be—im-
practicable achievement. Among the
more" famous of these were the various
expeditions commanded by the two
Rosses. Sir John and Sir James, and theirfriend Parry. Though all the "northwest"
expeditions commanded by these famousnavigators were failures, so far as their
main object was concerned, neverthelessthey all were extremely useful In making
known and definite the geographical fea-
tures of the northern part of this conti-
nent. It should be borne in mind that Itwas Sir James Ross who. In1S31, won the
great distinction of locating the north
magnetic pole. On the 1st of June of thatyear he fixed the flag of his nation at a

¦ spot in Boothia Felix where he found the"dip" of the magnetic needle of the sur-
veyor's compass to be so great that the

ineedle stood on end and pointed vertically
Idownward.

But the principal interest of the world
in Northwest discovery attaches to the
ill-fated expedition which in 1*43 set out.from England to effect the passage to
Asia by way of Arctic waters under the
command of ths veteran explorer Sir
John Franklin. After the ships of thisexpedition had entered Davis Straits they
never were seen again. There were threeyears of anxious waiting. Then it was
known that they had met with some fatalmishap. Expedition after expedition was
sent out to obtain ifpossible some trace
of the heroic navigator, his men or hisships, but it was not until 1S35 that any
positive information as to the fate of the
lost ones could be obtained. And this in-
formation, sad as it was. was as meager
as it was sad. It was learned that every
soul had perishf-d. and that was all. And
yet Franklin and his fellow heroes had
solved the problem they had set out to
solve. They had passed from Atlantic
waters to Pacific waters. But the prob-
lem, though solved, was useless. The
achievement could never be practically re-peated.

A second great field of geographical ex-
ploration and discovery in the nineteenth
century has been the Antarctic Ocean.
Especially was this so in the twenty-five
years that extended from 1S20 to 1S43. The
principal hero of Antarctic discovery so
far has been Sir James Ross, of magnetic
pole fame, but the regions of the Antarc-
tic seas are still in great part unknown.
Itis supposed that a vast mass of land-
au continent, one larger. Indeed, than the
continent of Australia— surrounds the
south pole, but this is in reality only a
surmise. Ifland does exist there (its ex-
istence Is merely inferred from geological
indications— Ithas been actually seen in
only one or two places) it is supposed to
be in large part covered with ice of great
thickness— from twelve to twenty-four
miles of thickness, as some say. But all
this is only conjecture. Little positive
knowledge of the region has been obtain-
ed. "Antarctica" Is to-day the one great
remaining "terra Incognita" of the; world.

A third great field of geographical
achievement has been Asia. In India—

Not*
—

An examination upon this course
| as a basis for the granting of certificate'*

will be published on Friday, October 12.

Perhaps, however, particular mention
ishould be made of Australia. That gre:ir

continent was at the be:?innln?T of the cen-
Itury. except for one or two points on in
j extreme outer pdsres. altogether unknown.
:Its general contour, however, was known.
Ibut as its* possession lay in the hands nl!Great Britain It was a region of no great
; concern to the rest of tne world. And «t»,
; though in Australia the course of rp>-
;graphical exploration and discovery sin re?
i the beginning of the century has been as
!active and as remarkable as elsewhere, it
j has made but little impression upon the
j popular imagination elsewhere. Australia
1 Is to-day what it has b^en from almo>r
the beginning of its history—a land of
which the rest of the world has vasu"»

.Ideas and uncertain knowledge. Its maps
fhave remained always the ?am<*. exrent ;a
details. J. E. BRYANT.

Philadelphia.

There have been, of course, during th«
last ICO years many instances of daring
enterprise undertaken Jn behalf of the ex-
tension of geographical knowledge othtr

1 than those mentioned in the preceding
paragraphs. But those mentioned have
been the most conspicuous ones

—
that is

to say. thf have been those which have
most noticeably affected popular cartog-
raphy. Such expeditions as those of
Greely. Peary and Nar.sen to the Arctic
regions in recent years, though of the
highest scientific importance, do not im-
press the popular Imagination in that
most effective of all ways in respect M
things geographical

—
namely, tne making

of maps. Our knowledge of the cin-um-
.polar regions of the north, while from
year to year it is getting more and more
precise, still remains in its general fea-
tures much the same as it was in Frank-
lin's time.

When Livingstone. Baker and Stanley
were finishing th^ir labors Africa w,n
still Ingreat measure an unappropriated
natural domain. Eut since 1SS0, or. more
properly speaking, since 1SS», an impor-
tant change has been brought about In
the map of Africa. The great nations of
Europe, especially Great Britain. Franco
and Germany, have assumed sovereignty
over vast regions which ever before had
been without regular government or with-
out other government than such as whitemen deem to be uncivilized. .Africa to-
day is thoroughly partitioned. Scarcely n
square mile of It remains (except in tha
extreme north) that is not parceled out as
the domain of some European power. In
this respect, however. Africa ia but the
subject of a destiny which, in one form or
other, has been common to all the other
continents of the wor!<i save Europe and
Asia.

India is, indeed, a- leader in this phase
ot v«'"HTHt>lii<-:ii worn, ami thf fact snuulil
he mentioned in any general survey of
the world's geographical achievement,
however slight. But outside of India the
inwiiiist..t tno wcrlil in respect to Asia

remains pretty much the same
—

in kind,
that is to say— as It was a hundred years
ago. although a number of individual
travelers have given us much new posi-
tive information respecting Central Asia
—Tibet, the Pamir tableland. Turkestan.
Afghanistan, etc. Asiatie civilization is
moribund, or at best inert. It neither ad-
vances of Its own vitality nor assimilates
the vitality of western civilization. On
the surface of the globe Asia may be de-
picted as for the most part one vast area
of intellectual stagnation.

The greatest of all fields of geographical
achievement in this century has teen
Africa, In that continent alone have the
exploits of explorers and discoverers
equaled in greatness of conception. !n
daringness of attempt. In success of exe-
cution, in magnitude of result the exploits
of the hero explorers and discoverers of
former centuries

—
of Drako and Raleigh,

for example, or of Cook cr James Bruce.
The list of African explorers whose ;l!s-
coveries have add<»<l luster to the geo-
graphical annals of this century is a long
and almost continuous one. Bevrinrung
with the youthful hero Mungo Park, who
perished on the Miser— the great river
he was the first white man to navigate

—
ere the century was well begun, the list
includes such great names as Clapperton.
who continued Park's investigations of
the upper courses of the Niger and dis-
covered Lake Chad; Clapperton's frienJ.
Rlchanl Lanc'er. who rtxeti the course of
the Niger and traced itto the ocean (pre-
vious to this th« Niger had been suppose.!
Identical with the Congo*: the heroic
Barth, the great successful explorer of
Central Africa; the accomplished anil
learned -Burton ard Ms companion, the
daring, restlr&s Spek<?, the explorers of the
age-notorious fallacy of the "Mountains
rf the Moon." and the discoverers of Lake
Tanganyika and the Victoria Nyanza;
3peke again and his companion. Grant.
who traced the White Nile to its source
in the Victoria Nyar.z.-i and discovered the
great kingdom of Uganda; Baker, who
opened up tba White Nile to commerce
and discovered the ?econd great reservoir
of the Nile, the Albert Nyanza, and who
was elso the first great explorer of the
Sudan; Livingstone, the great explorer
of Southern Africa, the discoverer of Lake
Ngami. the Zambesi and Lake Nyassa.
?.n<t the first explorer of the Congo basin;
Cameron, who first traversed the conti-
nent from sea to sea, and finally Stanley,
the great explorer who traced th«» Congo
from Its sources In the lakes of South
Central Africa to the ocean.

that is to say. in British India— for ex-
ample, there has been a trigonometrical
survey of the whole country the like of
¦which ingeneral completeness and mathe-
matical accuracy has been accomplished
only in the British Islands, Western Eu-
rope, some parts of Japan and some parts
of the United States and Canada.

goods, "03 rbs cheese, 71 bdls cordage, 4600 Iba
chocolate, M.D70 tbs dried fruit. 17 c» drugs.
37..6O0 lbs fertilizer. P60 bxs fruit, 413 pkgs gro-
ceries and provisions, 156 cs hardware, 9 pkgd
household goods, 11 bdls iron, 514 feet lumber.
75 bxa lemons, *52.450 lbs malt, 6600 lbs mlll-
Ptufffl. 14 crs melons. 12 pkgs machinery, 24
era onions. 5 pkgs> olives". 150 cs pa*te. 4 bdls
paper, 350 cs raisins, 400 rbs, sugar, 5 bxs sweet
potatoes, 6 bdls «plce. 60 cs stove polish. 6 cs
sporting goods, 46,000 lbs salt, 8 cb typewriters,
20 cs whisky, 947 gals wine, 8 crs vegetables,
S cs S bbls oil.

For Australia—110 cs codfish. 14,980 rbs hops.
100 cs canned fruit: value, $3347.

For Lowell, Mass.— 500 cs canned salmon;
value. 12500.

For Cincinnati— 10S bbls pickled cherries;
value. $3240.

For Minneapolis
—

330 cs salmon; value. $1750.

For St. Paul— 1C0 ca salmon; value, $1578.
Total value of cargo, $27,9?S.

Large Shipment of Canned Goods.
The ship Edward Sewall cleared yesterday

for Liverpool with cargo valued at J43S.SD3,
including the following: S1.0S6 ctls wheat,
62,582 cb canned fruit, 45,363 cs canned salmon,

Matters of Interest to Mariners and
Shipping Merchants.

The Fervaal loads wheat for Europe, 40a 6<S,
recbartered prior to arrival; the Slrlug, wheat
from Portland to Europe, 3"a 6d, prior to ar-
rival.

An Additional Manifest.
In addition to cargo' previously reported the

brig Galilee, which cleared Tuesday for Ta-
hiti, carried the following merchandise, valued
at $7633: 2400 lbs 100 mats rice, 42 pkg« gro-
ceries and provisions. 154 cs hardware, 30S4 tba
bread, 6 drums naphtha, 26,957 feet lumber, 25
cs oil, 7 pkjfs saddlery, 22 crs wapon material,
212 bbls flour, 1000 lbs salt, 10 cs paints anj
oil?, 10 <:s bicycles :u:<l sundries, 6 pkgs mill-
stuffs. 43 cs canned goods. 27 cs dry goods.
270 rbs cheese. 11+0 Tbs lard. 102 cs calmon, 3
bbls pork, 9 ska bran. S3 ctls barley, 1745 1W
beans. 11 c« soap, 6 coils cordage, 6 pkps crock-
pry, 12 ctls wheat, 5 crs potatoes, 235 crs mill-
work, 5 reels wire rope. 21 kefcs spikes, 12

bales oakum, 2 bbls cement. 66 bdls iron.

Merchandise for Victoria.
The steamer Walla "Walla, which Failed yes-

terday, carried a general cargo for Victoria
and the usual shipments of canned goods for
the Eastern States. The cargo included the
following:

For Victoria—Value, $15,553: 22 cs arms and
ammunition, 2 bbls baking powder. 67S0 lbs
beans, 15 pkgs Chinese provisions. SS<5 cs canned

RANGER AND MARION COLLIDE.

Two Old Men-o'-War Bump Together
in Midstream.

The naval reserve ship Marion and the
United States ship Ranger were In colli-
sion yesterday morning and both were
damaged about the lower rigging and
along the rails. The Ranger was lying to
the south of the Marion and a strong
flood tide was running. There was a
stronger breeze from the southeast, how-
ever, and this drove the Rang_jy and the
Marion against the tide until they both
lay bows on to the city.

The Ranger's anchor was foul and she
commenced to drift do%vn on the Marion.
Before anything could be done she struck
the naval reserve ship on the port quarter
and fouled the boats that were hanging
there in the davits. In the meantime the
Ranger's engine had been started,' and as
she drew astern she raked the Marion
with her Jibboom right down her port
side, carrying away some of her head
gear and her lighter rigging. The jibboom
of the Ranger was sprung and her head-
gear was damaged. The Marion had also
two boats crushed and a pair of heavy
davits bent.

NEWS OF THE OCEAN.

THK
Wisconsinn returned from

Seattle early yesterday morning
after a great run down of flfty-
eight hours. She went right up
the bay and anchored in her old

berth off the Union Iron Works.
The battleship is in good trim after her

run north. Her officers and men have
nothing but praise for the way she be-
haved. On the way up she ran into the
bigstorm of September 23 and 24. She left
hero Saturday/ September 22, and was
well up the coast when she struck the
gale. It was a terrlfic*blow, but the big
battleship behaved splendidly. She proved
herself a wonderful seaboat and as quick
to obey her helm as a yacht.

For hours she bucked, into the big seas,
going easily at ten knots with seventy-
four turns to the minute and taking ver..'
little water aboard. But the storm grew
worse and soon the green seas were com-
ing in over the bow and rushing aft as
far as the superstructure. There was
nothing forward they could hurt, how-
ever, so she kept on. She shipped some
big ones, though, among them being one
that climbed aft as far as the big turret,
deluged the men on watch on the flying
bridge fifty feet above the water line and
more than one hundred feet aft of the
bow, and then flying higher and farther
it lapped over the two immense funnels
and left the superstructure deck awash.
Another sea soon afterward broke nearly
as high and as far aft, but the battleship
shook herself free of them and kept on
as if they were nothing. In the morning
when the sun came out the drenched fun-
nels dried in streaks and they still show
the white crystals of salt left by the big
waves that came aboard.

The Wisconsin was live days in the dry-
dock at Port Orchard. During that time
excursions were run from the Sound
cities, and on Sunday last there were be-
tween live and six hundred visitors
aboard. She did no fast work during her
trip north nor In the Sound, but on her
way to an anchorage from the drydock
she picked up her heels a little hjt, and
with ninety turns 6he easily made thir-
teen knots. Those who made the trip
with her are confident she will bring a
handsome bonus for extra speed above
the sixteen knots called for by the con-
tract.

The Wisconsin will at once prepare for
her run against time in Santa Barbara
channel. She will take her bunkers full
of coal and will probably limber up her
machinery a bit by short runs in the bay
before starting south Tuesday. The
Ranger, Philadelphia and Iowa will ac-
company her and will act as stakeboats
along the course. >..

Behaves Splendidly and Proves Herself a Magnificent
Seaboat— Two Seas Sweep Her Fore and Aft.

COMPARATIVE STUDIES OF T\A/O CENTURIES.

Copyright, 190O, by Seymour Eaton.

THE CALL'S
HOME STUDY CIRCLE

ADVANCEMENT OF GEOGRAPHY IN 100 YEARS.

BATTLESHIP WISCONSIN MAKES
A GREAT RUN TO THE SOUND

Mary A. Tobln.mothe^of the late Al-
fred Tobin, has petitioned the Superior
Court to apppoint B. P. Oliver adminis-
trator of decedent's estate. Mrs. Tobin
says her son died Intestate. Decedent'?
estate is *Uuod at $10,000.

Alfred Tobin Left No Will.

Judge Coffey has granted a motion to
dismiss Mrs. Mary Henarie's petition for
the removal of Louis'D. Radgesky as ad-
ministrator of the will of the late.D.
V B. Henarie. The court said there was
no ground for Tladgesky's removal, and
the order suspending His powers was re-
voked.

Badgesky Still Administrator.MONTREAL,--Oct. 3.—The regular monthly
drawlnir for October of the Canadian Royal
Art Union, by which the winning prizes of the
Kentucky Lottery are decided, was held here
to-day. The first six prize* were as follows:
41.54S, J15.000: 59.718. "¦ 14000: 80,757. $2000; SS.423.
$1000; 72.104, J500; 7565, $500. •

KENTUCKY CO. NUMBERS.
Feeble children, the aeed and Infirm, and all
who suffer from debility, exhaustion and wast-
ing diseases, find MALT-NUTR1NE Invaluable.
The product of the Anheuser-Busch Brewing
Ass'n. For sale by all druggists.

Nursing Mothers,

Joseph Dilhan has sued the San Fran-
cisco Riding Club to recover $2000 alleged
to be due him for services rendered as
riding master of the club. Dilhan alleges
that in addition to a salary of $100 a
month the club agreed to give him 50 per
cent of its net profits. For the last year
the profits were $4000, Dilhan avers, but
the club refused to .divide. Hence the
suit.

Dilhan Sues Riding Club.

HOTEL. DEL CORONADO
—

In making: your
¦winter plans think of this beautiful country

home with city advantages, ideal climate, no
heavy fog or rain. At 4 New Montgomery
street, city. cet Information and special rates'.

The funeral of Gerald I. O'Brien took
place yesterday from St. Mary's Cathe-
dral. A solemn requiem mass was cele-
brated for the repose of his soul at 9:30
o'clock by the Rev. Father E. Dempsey.
A number of * the Catholic clergy were
seated in the sanctuary. Among them
were the Rev. Fathers Prendergrast,
Ramm, O'Ryan. Hickey and Allen. The
following named classmates of the de-
ceased acted as pallbearers: Joseph
Kelly, George Costello, Neil Powers and
George Lynch.

Funeral of Gerald O'Brien.

ploitation.
Round trip tickets from San Francisco

SSO. They will-be good for 60 days ifde-
sired, but the special train willnot likely
take more than 30 days. 'It willleave this
city, on .Wednesday. Nov. 14, in charge of
Wm. II. Menton. excursion passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific, who willbe
pleased to give all desired information be-
iorehand at 613 Market street.

The next one, which is an excursion to
Old Mexico, though the last thus far an-
nounced for the year, will perhaps be of
greater importance than any or all which
have preceded it, because of its enlarged
scope and the significant International in-
terests involved. Itis not presumed that
this event willbe a pleasure jaunt merely.
There are the best of reasons why
stronger commercial relations should be
established between California and Mex-
ico, and the. very low rate for this occa-
sion, together with the delightful con-
veniences and abundance of time which
the special train willafford, should induce
business men in all departments of trade
to leave their desks a while and go into
thnt remarkable country on a tour of ex-

One of the most successful- summer ex-
cursion seasons the State has ever known
is now about closing, but the excursions
are still on. •

If the excursion habit was something
to be dreaded the signs of the times might
cause apprehension, for it is surely grow-
ingon the people of this State with great
rapidity.

¦a-

Of Great Importance
to Two Nations.

EXCURSION TO
OLD MEXICO

mediately, which will be put in service in
a few weeks. An option was secured on a
boat some time ago.

Standing in a bower of rink and white
roses and palms, A. B. C. Dohrmann and
Miss Edith Louise Bien were married last
evening at the home of the bride'* pa-
rents. 2920 Pacific avenue.

Rev. Dr. Clark of St. Luke's performed
the ceremony. The bride was attended
by Miss Louise Bundschu, who acted as
maid of honor, and Miss Anita Hinz, who
officiated as bridesmaid. Fred Dohrmann
Jr. was best man. Only the immediate
relatives of-the contracting parties wit-
nessed the ceremony.

The bride looked very charming in her
exquisite gown of white satin, trimmed
with costly old lace. Her bouquet was
composed of liltes^of the valley. Maid of
honor and bridesmaid were attired alike
In dainty pink silk crowns and carried
bouquets of bridesmaid roses.

A. B. C. Dohrmann. the happy proom.
is the son of F. W. Dohrmann, president
of the Merchants' Association, and Is a
member of the Nathan Dohrrnann Com-
pany. His bride is the daughter of Louis
Bien. and besides being a belle and a
beauty is one of the finest amateur mu-
sicians in this city.

Mr and Mrs. Dohrmann will loave to-
day for a southern bridal trip. On their
return they will reside at the California
Hotel.

Nuptials of A. B. C. Dohr-
mann and Miss Edith

Louiss Bien.

IN A ROSE BOWER
THEY ARE MARRIED
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SUTRO QttTHS.
OPEN NIGHTS.

Mcll ar.d Melton. Carroll, Robert Ell!*, D«
CofcCO Brothers. Antcnio Vargas. Mae Tun!eonand New Moving Pictures.

Reserved beats. 2ic: Matine« Sunday.

FTSCHFR t;? concert house.fiotnnna Admi««ion 10.-.

MATINEE TO-MORROW AND SUNDAY.

EVERY YOU UNS
NIGHT OF FRISCO
Including fudaj. MUST SEE

Tbe N. T. Melodramatic lilt.

WE UNS OF
TENNESSEE

ORIGINAL SCENERY. SPECIAL CAST.

BfraftSffR

Commencing Sunday Xlght. Last Week of the
Oi>»>ra Reason.

*
FI'NDAY SIGHT. "XORMA."

POPLXAR PRICES
-

Night, 73c, 60c. &c.
Matlr.ee. tOc. 2Sr. .

"FAUST.",
TO-MORHOW AFTERNOON. "CARMEN."
TO-MORROW NIGHT. "TROVATORE."

in

TO-NIGHT
The Italian Grand Opera Co.

ductlon of

"QUO VABiS,"

™
OIN NEXT MONDAY.

©r:*:r.a.l Iyjnflon. N>w Tork asd Chicaro Pro-

Last Tim* Sunday Nlffht.
Prices— fl. TSc. Vk. £5c and 25c.

"A NIGHT IN TOWN."
In the Lateet Comedy Success.

LAST S NIGHTS. MATINEE SATURDAY.

EDDIE FOY

ALF ELLINGHOUSE Prop, and Mngr.

Acknowledged to be the funniest show In town.
MATINEE PATURDAY—TO-NIGHT.

A. M. Palmer'* SENSATIONAL FARCE-
COMKPY SUCCESS,

"THAT MAN/9
Presented Yy the Comedian.

WALTER WALKER.
The Dainty Comedienne,

MISS MILDRED ST. PIERRI,
And a Strong Company.

Next Sunday Afternoon— The Record-breaker,
Hoyt's Very Best,

From Madison-equare Theater. New York.
Popular Price*—Evening, 15c. 25c, 35c, We and

?se: Matinee, 15c, 25c, J5c and 50c. Phone South
770.

CHUTES AND Z00. E;ffE
A£%' tt

THE CONGCT FAMILY,
BIG VAUDEVILLE SHOW!

MOiNSTER CAKEWALK
TO-MORROW NIOHT.

Telephone for Seats. Park 23.

MUNYON'S INHALER
#^% CATARRH
\ Colds, Coughs,

-j^^lbv*-* HayFever, Bron-
Asthma

iiillU8iliiand all Diseases
of theThroat and

Clouds of Medicated Vapor are Inhaled
through the mocth and omitted from the nos-
tril*, cleansing acd raporlzlDg all the Inflamed
and diseased parts which raccot be reached by
aodlcine taken Into the ttomach.
Itreachet the tore tpolx—It heals the raw

placet—It000 to the neat ofdisease— Itacts as
a balm and tonic to the xchnle system

—
flSOal~

r:!1.?•¦••'-* <w*ent bymail. 15OS A.rch St., I'hitru

§\1M,
VIGOR. VITALITYfor MEV

MORMON BISHOP'S PILLS
years by the leaders of the
Mormon Church and their fol-
lowers. Positively cures the
worst cares In old and young
arising from effects of self-
abuse, dissipation, excesses or
cigarette-smoking. Cures Lost
Manhood, Impotency, Lost
Power. Night Lo«es, Insom-

nia. Pefns In Back. Evil Desires. Lame Back,
Nervous Debility, Headache. Unfltness to Mar-
ry, Less of Semen. g=m Varlcocele or Con-
ttipatlon. Stops Ne *^»tMrvous Twitching
of Eyelids, Effects^Z.J!Z~ a r e immediate.
Impart vigor and^^-"

'
to every

function. Don't get despondent: a cure is at
hand. Restores small, undeveloped organs.
Stimulates the brain and nerve centers; 50c a
box; 6 for $2 SO by mail. A written guarantee to
cure or money refunded with 6 boxes. Circulars
free. Addrew BISHOP REMEDY CO.. 40 Ellis
ft.. Ean Francisco. Cal.. GRANT DRUO CO..
S3 and 40 Third gt.

vssiT OR- JORDAN'S greati
MUSEUM OF ANATOMY?C& i:;1K&SOTST. let.t±t?X ST.Cd.i

.Dp Tbe Larrett Anatomical Museum inthe \£«Lw World. Wetlc&etiat or aa* contracted §
252? JSjrl d:'-ca>» %f*i11»«-l ycurad by the oldest Jfct rjaIs>pe«ailbj cb tin. Couc Hiz.36 yaan. $

£ flSt£4 OR. vOaDAN-PRIVATE DISEASES $
i*§5*$3 Coa«ult«tion Ufr.and strictly prir»:e. \g iWtt Trtumcnt personally or by letter. A Q
VH 1» HB

IX*t:wCure inrvery ca« under t»ken. T
i'Til I1& Wri.-foiEw,k.P"II.OHOrB*«li
w¦jf !j4 ataHBiAcn, mailed rasa. <Af
i) w Ii ™l"*S>le book for mrn; \
I
'

OB. JUBDAHACO.. 1031 Market SL.8. F. f

Price 23 cents. Alldruggists, or sent post
paid on receipt of price. DR. PAUL DE
FORD. 175 N. Spring St.. Los Angeles, CaL

\§jk\ 'MENl
W-52Q LOST VIGOR
ffiHr 5) RESTORED I

lfi£^ DR. COOPER &CO.,
;(«gVV}r^+rg£ 318 Keirny Btrtet.

nm^^ Ean Francisco. Cal.

1A/. T. HESS,
hOTABY POai.13 ANJ ATTOfiHEy.AT-LATT.

Tenth Floor. Room 101S. Claus Epreckels BideTelephone Brown .Ml.
Residence. «21 California »t.. below Powell.San Franclaco.

DR. GROSSMAN'S SPECIFIC MIXTURE
For tbe cure of GONORRHOEA, GLEETS,
STRICTURES and analagous complaints of tns
Organs of Generation.

Price U a bottle. For Bale by drugglsti.

"CARMEN"
POPtn^AR PRTCKS 25c and OOc

Telephone Bu*h >.

SATURDAY

Saturday 2&attne» and Eunday Night.

"HUGUENOTS"

TO-NIGHT.

"FAUST."

CAMILLE D'ARVILLE!
THE THREE POIRIERS.

JULIA KINGSLEY AND COMPANY,
BELLE DAVIS ATID PICKANINNIES.

WAYNE AND CALDWELL. KOLB AND
DILL,

MR. AND MRS. JACKSON,
AMERICAN BIOGRAPH,

Re»erv«! scat;. XSci Balcony. 10c: Opera
Chairs and B^x F*ats, 50c
Matinees Wednesday. Saturday and Sunday.

A MODEL OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE.

AMUSEMENTS.'

E^f^ h^bc fr*«n^n Csiw *t^J»ik ccr^

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

MATINEES TO-MORROW AXD BUNDAT.

LAST THREE NIGHTS.
Tfce Great English Racing Drama,

The Sporting Duchess.
MONDAY "IN PARADISE"
EVENING PRICES-lOe. 15c. :45c. 6t»e.

A Few Front Rows In Orchestra 76c.
MATINEE PRICES— lOc. 15c. 25c. 6Oc

No Hlsher.
Branch Ticket Olflce

—
Emporium.

For purity and quality In beer drink
"Rainier," the only beer on the Pacific
Coast awarded a medal at Paris Exposi-
tion. ¦;¦--:

•

Dr. Bennett's Electric Belt
Stakes weak men and women strong and i:ror.

-
men and women stronger. Rooms 5 and «. 4?

For the information of those Interested
a little book will fce mailed free by ad-
dressing F. A. Stuart Co.. Marshall. Mich.,
givingbriefly the ss-mptems of the various
forms of stomach weakness, causes andcure.

T*ie merit end success of Stuart'r Dva-pepsia Tablets are world wide and' they
are sold at the moderate price of 50 cts
for full sized package in every drujr store
In the United States and Canada, as well
is in Europe.

One grain of the active principle In Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest .SO'O
srrains of mcut, eg^s or othfr wholesome
fond, and this claim has been proven by
actual experiment which any one can per-
form for himself In the following manner;
Cut hard boiled egjf into very small pieces,
as it would be ifmasticated, place the egg
ant?, two or three of the tablets Ina bottle
or jar contalnlnB warm water heated to
OS derrrees (the temperature of the body*
and keep It at thisi temperature for threo
and one-half hours, at the end of which
time the egs will be as completely digest-
ed as it would have been In the healthy
stomach of a hungry boy.

The pcint of this experiment Is* that
what Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will do
to the eRs: In the bottle It will do to tho
egg or meat in the stomach and nothing
el5e w'H rest and invigorate the stomach
so safely ar.d effectually. Even a little
child can take Stuart's Tablets with
safety and bert^fit ifIts digestion la weak
and the thousands of cures accomplished
by their regular dally use are easily ex-
plained when It is understood that they
nro composed of vegetable essences, asep-
tic pepsin..diastase and Golden S»-al.
•vhich mingles with the food and dise^t
it thoroughly, giving the overworked
stomach a chance to recuperate.

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neither
do pllla and cathartic medicines, whichsimply irritate and Inflame the intestines.

When enough food Is eaten and promptly
digested there willbe no constipation, nor
in fact will there b*» disease of any kind
because good digestion means good "health
in every organ.

Prove It.
You Can Try It for Yourself and

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERESTING, IF TRUE.

"WARNER'S REMEDIES.

AMUSEMENTS.

Or*n Daily From 7 a. m. to XI p. m.
Bathinc From 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
ADMISSION* lr-c. CHILDREN' 5c.

Cfcifctr.g, including admission. Oei Children. 20c

XIGHT,

FRANKNESS
I is admired by every

Honest man or woman.
] The subjoined, unsolicited i

letter from at prominent pHysi-
} cian cannot fail but carry con-

viction to any unprejudiced
mind. • j

! OAKHALLSANITARIUM,

Kansas City, Hans. .;;-
E. J. Woodrow, Mgr.

Kansas City. Kons., Au^. 28, 19OO.
ItaKe pleasure in stating that Ihave

used Warner's Safe Cure extensively for ;

%
the last ten years inmy practice. Among

I the xnany remedies employed, Ihave
\ found nothing that has given such gratify-

ing -results in all cases of KIDNEY AND
BLADDER TROUBLE.

:, In severe cases. In almost every in** stance, Ihave had to resort to.WarnerN
•Safe Cure before effecting a permanent ]
cure.> X am happy to say that it is reliable, 'j' ' not onlyas a Kidney and bladder regulator,
but itacts as a general tonic as well, the

5 most delicate stomach "being able to tolnro
\ ate it;

'- Inmany cases of FEMALE TROUBLE
i X have used itwithmarKed success. Ifeel

', Justified in stating there is no other
» \ Known remedy that can equal it in all »

Kidney or Bladder Troubles. !
"Very sincerely yours, |

\ E. J. WOODROW, M.D. I

3 aj-Frpr «araple ofWarns r*§Safe Cure sent onapplication:
Address. Warners Safe CmE Co., Roche»ter, J». \.


